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DIGEST 

Aqency-drafted clause which places a ceilinq on recoverable 
cost increases durinq option years as the result of Service 
Contract Act waqe rate increases is inconsistent with 
Federal Acquisition Regulation clause which allows pass- 
through of the total increase and allows another clause to 
be used only if it accomplishes the same purpose. 

IBI Security Service, Inc. protests invitation for bids 
(IFB) No. GS-05P-9(l-GAC-0070, issued by the General Services 
Administration (GSA) for quard services in the State of 
Wisconsin. The protester principally objects to the 
inclusion of a clause which places a 10 percent ceilinq on . 
option-year price adjustments for cost increases due to 
government-mandated increases in waqe rates. In IBI's view, 
the ceilinq is inherently restrictive of competition and 
inconsistent with the Service Contract Act of 1965, 
41 U.S.C. §§ 351 et seq. (1988). 

We sustain the protest. 

The IFB was issued on April 23, 1990, with a bid openina 
date of May 24. It contemplated the award of a suard 
services contract, with wages subject to the Service 
Contract Act, for a base period of 1 year with two su:ces- 
sive 12-month option periods. The IFB requested certain per 
hour and per month prices for the base and option periods. 
It also included a clause that appears at General Services 
Acquisition Regulation (GSAR) § 552.222-43, and that in 



essence proviaes for aalustments in the hourly ana monthly 
option prices to reflect any increase or decrease in laoor 
costs resultiny from changes in Service Contract Act wage 
rates applicable to the option perioas. The clause also 
proviaes that only 95 percent of the monthly ana hourly 
option prices are sub]ect to aalustment; the clause further 
proviaes that the aalustea prices may not exceea the prices 
for the Freceaing 12-month perioa by tnore than 10 percent. 
Finally, the clause requires biaaers to warrant that their 
prices ao not incluae an ailowance for any contingency to 
cover increasea costs for which a price aalustnent is 
FroJiaea by the clause. 

131 arqiles that the ceiling on the recovery of Service 
Contract Act wage increases in the option years, in 
combination with the reyuirea .warrantyl that oia prices n0t 
inclllae contingency allowances for increases in labor rates, 
is restrictive of cornpetition. The protester also argue; 
that this clause violates tne Ser;rice Contract Act in that, 
by inposing the ceiliny, GSA is interfering with the 
DeparLnent of Labor's authority to estaolish wage rates for 
service elnployees unaer the Service Contract Act ana with 
t hsi _ l,‘:ioyer's riyhts to meaningful collective bargaining. 

:,1$ responas that the Service Contract Act only governs wage 
rates to be paia to service em;?loyees unaer government 
contracts. The agency maintains that the clause merziy 
governs what portion of the cost increases are recovera.JLe 
by the contractor in a price ac]ustment--somethlny which GSA 
believes is not coverea by the Service Contract Act. 
Further, the agency explains that Feaeral Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR) S 22.1006(c)(l) specifically authorizes 
contractiny ayencies to use their own clauses in lieu of tne 
price aalustment clause appeariny at FAR ?j 52.222-43 if they 
accocnplish "the same purpose." The clause set forth at FAR 
S 52.222-43 also provides for price aa]usLnents to allow for 
changea waye rates but aoes not establish a celling for such 
aa]ustments and, while it states that the aa]ustmerit sho,ila 
not incluae any alnount for general ana aaministratlve costs, 
overheaa ana profit, it aoes not limit. the aa]ust.nent to a 
specific portion of the contract price. 

In GSA's view, since the purpose of the FAR ,zlause 1s tQ 
pernit the aa-justment of prices for option years so as to 
eliminate the neea to incluae contingency allowances in the 
option prices, its clause is proper beCaUSe it accomplishes 
the same ena, albeit to a different aeqree. Finally, GSA 
relies on two previous aecisions, Echelon Serv. Co., 
62 Camp. Gen. 542 (1983), 83-2 CPD 11 86, ana Internatlonal 
Bus. Investments, Inc., B-213723, June 26, 1984, 84-l CPD 
(I 668, in which we ala not ob]ect to agency-araftea ceilings 
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on the aunount of labor costs to be recoverea through 
option-year price aalustments. 

The two cases citea by GSA concernea previous ana 
substantially silnilsr versions of the clause at issue here, 
establishing ceilinys on tne amount of a Service Contract 
Act wage increase that coulci De passea through to the 
procuring agency. In each instance, we recognizea that the 
clause iinposea a lilnitation on the total pass-through; 
nevertheless, since the applrcabla Feaeral Procurement 
Regulations (FPR) provision (at the time, FPR 
3 1-12.904-3(c)) per'nittoa the '1se of alternate provisions 
accompllshinq the sane pllrpose as the stanaara clause, we 
concluaea that the use of the alternate clause was withi? 
the agency's diS<Cetion. 

We have r?exami.?ed the position taken in these two cases in 
the context of the argulnents r.slseJ in this protest ana, 
as aiscussea below, ~“~tlclixie that the CiaUSe USed by GSA is 
not authorizea by the FAR.l/ - 

FAR S 22.1006(c)(l) requires aqenciej to use a clause 
appeariny at FAR S 52.222-43, entitlea "Fair Labor Stanaards 
Act ana Service Contract Act-- Price AaJustment (Multiple 
Year ana Option Contracts)," or "another clause which 
accomplishes the salne purpose." The clause reaas in part as 
Eo L lows : 

"(c) The wage aetermination, issued unaer the 
Service Contract Act of 1965, as amenaea, 
(41 U.S.C. 351, et seq.), t':' the Aaministrator, 
Wage ana Hour Division, Employment Stanaaras 
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, current 
on the anniversary date of 3 multiple year 
contract or the beginning of each renewal option 
period, shall apply to this contract. If no such 
aetecinination has been inade applicable to this 
contract, then the Federal ninimum waye as 
established by section 6(a)( 1) of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938, as amendea, (29 U.S.C. 206) 

1/ Among the several aecisions of the General Services 
Aaministration Board of Contract Appeals (GSBCA) which the 
agency believes support its use of the ceiling clause, one 
was relevant to our reexamination: Mr. Klean's Janitor h 
Maintenance Ser'v., Inc., GSBCA No. 7613, Jan. 27, 199a, 
reprinted in 88-2 BCA 11 20,716. That aecision also 
involvea the agency's use of a ceiling clause unaer the 
FPR, but was oecided on the basis of our holainys in Echelon 
ana International Bus. Investments, Inc. 
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current on the anniversary aate of a multiple year 
contract or the beqinniny of each renewal option 
perioa, shall apply to this contract. 

"(a) The contract price or contact unit price 
labor rates will be aajustea to reflect the 
Contractor's actual increase or aecrease in 
apsllcable wayes ana frinye benefits to the extent 
that the increase 1s maae to comply with or the 
decrease is voluntarily made by the Contractor as 
a result of: 

"( 1) The Department of Labor waye aeterlnination 
applicable on the anniversary aate of the multiple 
year contract, or at the beyinniny of the renewal 
option perioa. For example, the prior year waye 
aetecinination reyuirea a ,nini.num waye rate of 
$4.00 per hour. The contractor chose to pay 
$4.10. The new wage aeterinination increases the 
miniinun rate to $4.50 per hour. Even if the 
Contractor voluntarily increases the rate to 
$4.75 per hour, the allowable price aalustment is 
$.40 per hour; 

"(2) An increasea or aecreasea wage aetermination 
otherwise applied to the contract by operation of 
law; or 

“(3) An adenament to the Fair Labor Stanaaras Act 
of 1938 that is enacted after awara of this 
contract, affects the minimum waye, and becomes 
applicable to this contract unaer law." [Emphasis 
Supplied.] 

The intent of the unaerscorea lanyuage ana the example 
contained in section (a)( 1) of the clause is clear--it is to 
shift from the contractor to the yovernment the costs of 
government-mandatea increases in wages or frinye benefits 
over what the contractor is payiny. The preaecessor 
procurement regulation governing implementation of the 
Service Contract Act prescribed almost the iaentical clause 
concerning labor rates in option perioas, ana statea 
explicitly that the purpose of the stanaara clause was “to 
permit aalustment of service contract prices for option 
years . . . so as to eliminate the neea for contractor; tO 
include contingency allowances in the prices for these 
perioas." FPR 5 1-12.904-3(a). The unaerlyiny purpose of 
the clause is essentially to eliminate the possibility of 
contractors overestimatiny future labor rate increases in 
oraer to protect themselves ana thereby unnecessarily 
increasing yovernment contract costs. 
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As we recoynized in Echelon and International Bus. 
Investments, in the case of a prospective contractor 
sublect to a collective bargaining agreement, which yoverns 
that Contractor's Service Contract Act obliyations, the GSA 
clause might help to eliminate cost increases by encouraging 
the firn in its labor neyotiations to litnit wage increases 
to those withln the ceiliny incluaea in the GSA clause. 
While the contractor would be requirea to pay higher 
necjotlatea rates, it woulo not be relmbursea unoer its 
Jovernment contract. On the other hand, where a firm 
anticipates that It ~111 be necessary'duriny collective 
oaryai.?iny neJotiatlons to Settle for waye rates that will 
elrceec the ceiliny, it day ?roviae for such d contingency in 
its contract price. In these situations, the GSA clalise 
woula not accomplish the same ?ursose as the F.4R clause, 
which was aeslynea to eli,ninate such a?tLcl?ated labor rate 
increases from c>fferea grices. 

For a prospective contractor not sublect to a collective 
bargaininy agreement ana who lnust therefore abide by the 
prevailiny waye rates in its locality as aetsrmined by the 
Department of Labor, the GSA clause [nay also not accolnplish 
the salne purpose as the FAR clause. When a prospective 
contractor believes that its future waye rates will exceed 
an option year ceiliny established by GSA, the firm may 
incluae continyencies to cover this possibility in its 
price. 

ObViOUSly, the higher the cerliny on labor rate increases 
unaer options, the less likely it is that prospective 
contractors will incluae labor rate increase continyencies 
in their offered prices. When the ceiling was at 
15 percent, as it was in Echelon, contractors assume less 
risk than with the current ceiliny of 10 percent, or than 
they might unaer a recent GSA proposal to use an 8 percent 
ceiliny.%/ Nevertheless, we cannot say that any particular 
level ceTliny would reliably ana preaictably elimrnate the 
possibility of prospective contractors protecting themselves 
in their offers from future waye increases that ,night not be . 
recoupea through increasea option prices. As cliscussea 
above, the GSA clause might result in lower yovernment 
contract costs by influenciny collective baryalniny in some 
cases. It aoes not, however, apply only in such situations 
ana might result in unnecessarily hiyh contract costs in 
other cases. Accorainyly, It is our view that the GSA 
clause does not "dccomplish the same purpose" as the FAR 

2J 53 Fed. Cont. Rep. (RNA) 578 (Apr. 23, 1990). 
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clause, ana we therefore fina that 
authority to incluae the challenged 
solicitation. See FAR S 22.1006(c) 
this is inconsistent with our holai 
International Business Investments, 
overrulea.3-/ 

the ayency had no 
clause in the 

(1). To the extent 
nys in Echelon ana 

those cases are 

that 

In reachrng this conclusion, we ao not agree with the 
protester's argument that the Service Contract Act itself is 
violated by the GSAR clause. The Act itself principally 
requires the payment of Jinimum waye rates, ds aeterminea by 
the Secretary of Labor, to service employees unaer contracts 
the principal purpose of which are to furnish services to 
the government. See 41 L1.S.C. S 351. The Act aoes not 
aaaress the extent0 which, if at all, a contractor should 
be reimbursea by the government as the result of any 
increase in wage rates auriny the performance of a 
government contract. The Department of Laoor regulations 
aaaresslny the effect of Service Contract Act waye 
determinations on option perioas d0 not aaaress the issue. 
See 29 C.F.R. S 4.145(b) (1988). Only the FAR proviaes for 
a pass-through to the go,vernment of increase0 contractor 
costs resulting from increases in requestea wage rates 
during option years. We also aisagree with IBI's argument 
that a ceiliny clause itself constitutes an impermissible 
interference with an e,nployer's riyht to meaninyful 
collective baryaininy. In the abstract, a limit on the 
amount of lncreasea wa.jes that can be passea throuyh to the 
government in a price aaJustment presents a situation no 
aifferent from that faced by an employer in the private 
sector who must bear a aegree of risk with respect to its 

3J Although the protester ooes not specifically ob]ect to 
that portion of the GSAR clause which liinits the coveracje of 
price aa]ustments to 85 percent of a contractor's option 
price, we note that GSA has previously explainea that th1; 
fiyure represents the average percentaye of labor costs ftir 
this type of Contract basea on it own nation-wiae survrey. 
Assuming that the aata still supports t3is estimate, we 
continue to believe that the agency has a reasonable basis 
for using the 95 percent figure. see International Bus. 
Investments, Inc., B-213723, supra. 
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own labor costs in establishing its contractual prices for 
goods ana services./ 

Finally, IBI argues that the portion of the GSAR clause 
which provides that the contractor warrants that its 
contract price aoes not include an allowance for any 
contingency to cover increasea costs for which the clause 
provides acl]ustment is oblectionable because it aoes not 
permit biaciers to allow for certain statutorlly manaatecl 
increases, such as social security tax increases, 
unemployment tax increases ana other unspecifiea health ano 
welfare tax increases in aeveloping their prices. In our 
view, however, the warranty provision only applies to wayt! 
rates ana frinye benefits ana, accoraingly, a bidaer can 
incluae continyencies in its price for the types of costs 
citea by Ii31 without violatiny the terms of the warranty. 

'We sust,ain the protest because the solicitation aoes not 
comply with FAR 5 22.1006. In fashioniny an appropriate 
remeay, we note that an awara has been ,naae ana that 
perforlnance is proceeaing notwithstanoiny this protest 
because the guara services dre uryently neeOe0. We 
recommena that GSA promptly resolicit its requirements usiny 
a solicitation which I? '- -o:?oliance with the FAR ana that 
the present contrac: -'I when an awara is made -. .._ 
unoer the new solicitation. We anticipate that this 
resolicitation action will be completea well before the end 
of the base period of performance unaer the present contrac: 
ana we recolknena that, in no event, shoula the agency 
exercise any options unaer that contract. 

iv In this reyaro, the protester cites Res Care, Inc. et 
al., 280 NLRB 670 (1986), for the proposition that'GSA's 
use of the GSAR clause imper,nissioly restricts an employer's 
discretion in its negotiations with unions so as to precluae 
meaningful collective bargaininy. In that recision, the 
National Labor Relations Boara consiaerea a Department 3f 
Labor cost-reimbursement contract to run a Joe Corps Center, 
under which the agency retainea control over waye rates ana 
other matters, even incluainq assroval of the contractor's 
hirinq policies. The clause usea in this fixea-price IFB 
aoes not fall within the ambit of Res Care since, even with 
the 10 percent ceiling on the pass-through, GSA retains no 
significant aeyree of control over waye rates paia by the 
contractor. 
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We further fina that the protester is entitled to be 
reimburse0 for its reasonable costs of filing and pursuing 
the protest. Bia Protest Regulations, 4 C.F.R. S 21.6(d) 
(1990). 

Of the IJnlted States 
:' 
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